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Director, NIMA
s u'e enter into the holiday season,
I'd like to express my warmest
thanks for your tremendous accom-

plishments during the past year. It's been a
trving arrd challenging time, and there is
much u,ork still ahead. Your personal
efforts to ensure a smooth transition into the
vear 2002 have been superb, and I am
confident our mission-critical work will
continue to serve our customers, most
especially the U.S, and allied troops in the
field and our national leadership. The
NIMA team is directly responsible for key
support in the War Against Terrorism, and
especially for our military units deployed
around the world. I'd like to personally
thank the men and women who make Team
NIMA what it is today; our nation's future
could not be in more capable hands. All
this, while we have undergone some pro-
found organizational changes as well. All the
your professionalism and commitment.

Now is the time to focus on family and friends. Take some time during this
festive season to thank those who have supported you during those long hours at
work that are a necessary part of our Agency's life. I know that many of you will
be working during the holidays in direct support of military operations around
the world, but our families and loved ones must not be forgotten. Piease take
some time to show your appreciation for their love and support.

At the same time, remember that the tragic events we've experienced can be a
cause of stress for some time to come. We are fortunate to have the service of
excellent Employee Assistance Program staffs in both East and West. If you or a
family member need help, or you need help dealing with someone else's prob-
lems, reach out to this Agency resource. Our Wellness Centers are also available
to help you take the edge off, through exercise, diet and nutrition advice and
programs, as well as speciai services to motivate and reinvigorate you through-
out the holiday season.

At this time and always, Susan and I wish you much happiness and content-
ment and a prosperous New Year, Whatever you celebrate, may it be a happy,
healthy and safe season for all.

Lt. Gen. James R. Clapper,lr., USAF (Ret.)
Director, NIMA

Lt. Gen. James R. Clapper, Ir., USAF (Ret.)

more reason to thank vou all for
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NIMA Djrector retirecl Lt. Gen. lames R. clapper lr. orldresses Defense Mapping and Charting Alumni at Fort Myer' va
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By Paul Hurlburt

our legacy has served
us well in the currenl
crisis," NIMA's Direc-

tor, retired Lt. Gen. |ames R.

Clapper Jr., told members of the
Defense t\4aPPing and Charting
Alumni Association IDMCA)
during a luncheon Nov. 15 in the
Officers CIub at Fort MYer, Va.

The event drew one of the
Iargest groupS in recent Years'
according to outgoing DMCA
president Ange Meoli. ClaPPer

was the guest sPeaker.

"We have a lot of unsung
heroes in NIMA who are doing
great work," ClaPPer said. "ManY

ofthem are peoPle those ofYou
in this toom mentored' You
should be verY Proud of them'"

In the current crisis, NIMA is
doing all of the things that were
done before, "onlY the reaction
time is much faster now,"
Clapper said. "What's new is that
Homeland SecuritY has emerged

4 I THE EDGE I DECEMBER 2OO'1

as an important mission for
NIMA." Ail of the same kinds
of products now needed bY the
usual customers for overseas

locations are now needed in
the United States for the
"responder communitY, "
including police, fire and
medical personnel, he said.
"The implications for NIMA
are huge, and we are getting a

Iot of business."
Clapper noted that he has

been associated with a number
of alumni associations, and is a

member of several' "In addi-
tion, a few years ago, I started
an alumni association that is
still thriving today," he said.

He plans to "reach out" to all
of the NIMA-legacY retiree

$oups. "Your group is verY

important to NIMA. You can

be a great source of suPPort,
you have an extensive net-
work, and you can helP to tell
NIMA's story," he said. "I or

another NIMA senior will

come to your luncheon events
when asked. We will do all we

can within legai and financial
constraints to helP You."

The new DMCA President,
Larry Ayers, former DePutY
Director for Management and
Technology in the Defense
Mapping AgencY, thanked his
predecessor for "a great Year."
Among his accomPlishments,
Meoli pioneered the use of
e-mail to keep members of the
organization in touch, he said.
The Association has seen an

impressive increase in member-
ship during the Past Year, includ-
ing several recent NIMA retirees
and current emPloYees.

DMCA is open to all NIMA
employees and retirees. For more

information, ProsPectirre mem-

bers can contact their human
resources consultant, check the
DMCA home Page at httP://
hometown. ao1. com/dmcaa2 00 1,

or send an e-mail request to
DMCAAZ001@aol.com.
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Wraps Up
By Sue Meisner

ontributions rvere still
rolling in for the Com-
bined Federal Campaign

as the Edge r,r,ent to press. NIMA
Director retired Lt, Gen. lames R.

Clapper lr. recenth- picked the
grand prize raffle rt-inner in the
East; J.R. Mack u-alked home
with a Toshiba 5-disc D\D
plaver u'ith Yamaha home
theater surround sound.

"senior leaders helped promote
CFC and encourage participation
by their staffing several of our
popcorn follies and raffle
events," said Steve Yarnail, CFC
project officer for the East. "The
members of the CFC executive
committee want to thank every-
one for their support in making

CFC popcorn poppets Dorothea Robev, Alan Marsh
executit'e Llovd Ron-land sen'e -\1-\l-i Easl.

chili sold for S1 a bon'l after the
judging n as completed.

"We had a great turnout," said
Cindy Sim, CFC St. Louis project
officer. "What we have is a
wonderful group of people who
care very much."

PHOTO BY ALAIJMA-RSH

Technical Director Bobbi Lenczowski
(right) presents Dan Carroll a White
House Christmas ornament, his prize

for winning the nightshift ("2200
Follies" ) cranberry-counting contest.

PHOTO BY LARR\

this another successful CFC
year."

In the West, the Great St. Louis
Chili Cookoff drew many entries,
with plaques and prizes awarded
to the top three winners, and all

-i._, *,:-:1.
PHOTO BY GERALD GOODIN

Employees sample the wares at the Great St. Louis Chili Cookoff .
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By Sue Meisner

In a given year, NIMA employ-
ees donate approximately 6,000
hours to fellow employees, said
program manager Lora Piatchek.
"Donations must be in one-hour
increments, and are kept private.
We don't give out the names of
donors to the recipients. When
an employee is approved for the
program, we can put out a
generic e-mail to the work force
soliciting donations. We can
also include a short description
of the reasons for the donation,
or not send out any e-mail at all.
It is strictly up to the recipient."

"Every donation that employees
make has a big impact on the
recipient's well-being," said
Piatchek. "Knowing bills will be
paid gives you peace of mind
and helps you heal."

Piatchek has firsthand experi-
ence with the program, both as a

donor and a recipient. "I was out
of work for three months," said
Piatchek, "for massive rotator
cuff surgery. If it had not been
for the special angels that do-
nated to me, I would have
missed several paychecks." As a
sole provider, her paychecks
were crucial. Not receiving them
would have made a difficult time
even more difficult.

As the year's end approaches,
employees with excess annual
leave can donate it rather than
just lose it. In early December,
Piatchek publishes a list of
eligible recipients via e-mail to
encourage these end-of-year
donations. Employees who are
experiencing a medical emer-
gency or assisting family mem-
bers with a medical emergency,
and have exhausted all of their
available paid leave, are eligible
to participate in the program.

66 ou never expect when

Program Manager Lora Piatchek has

firsthand exPerience with the
progrtm, both as a donor and a

recipient.
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you are young and just
starting a life together

that something like this (illness)
will happen," said Darci
Hopkins, leave donation reciPi-
ent. "You make plans for your
future and take for granted that
time will be there."

"The time donated allowed me
to be there for him," said
Hopkins. She was referring to
the almost 500 hours of leave
donated by friends, co-workers
and even strangers, which she
used to care for her ill husband
this past summer.

"I was a relatively new em-
ployee, and it (the leave) made
such a huge difference to us,"
said Hopkins, a geospatial
analyst in the Analysis and
Production Directorate in
St. Louis. "I hadn't time to build
up much leave when my mother
passed away last year - I used
advanced leave to tend to her
estate and attend her funeral.

Darci Hopkins, a geospatial analyst in
the Analysis and Production
Directorate, received almost 500 hours
of donated leave.

Then, eight months later, my
husband became ill with what
was diagnosed as a rare liver
disease, primary sclerosing
cholangitis. "

Before he could get a liver
transplant, Hopkins' husband
was diagnosed with bile duct
cancer. They sought out the best
treatment. "We went to Minne-
sota, to the Mayo Clinic for a
second opinion about surgery,"
said Hopkins. "It was a phenom-
enal place, with the best liver
surgeon in the country." Chemo-
therapy and radiation, howevet,
were the best options.

"We stayed at the Mayo Clinic
over the summer for his treat-
ments," said Hopkins. At that
time, she became a member of
the leave transfer program.

The treatments "entailed a iot
of time," saidHopkins. The
leave transfer program allows
employees to donate annual
leave to approved recipients, and
can help provide that time.

continued on page 9
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n Nov. t+, the People
with Disabilities
Employment Program

(PwDEP) in St. Louis presented a
new program, introducing
children to the concept of
disability awareness. Two
speakers shared their ideas and
personal experiences, while
providing hands-on activities to
give the students knowledge of
what it is like to be disabled, in a

presentation at Hodgens Elemen-
tary School in St. Louis.
]udy Cash, Chairperson of the

PwDEP, gave a presentation on
her experiences growing up with
one hand due to a birth defect.
Cash attended public schools,
r'rthete she r'r,as a self-described
achiever and plar-ed sports. She
shorved second graders horr- she
ties her shoes and paints her
fingernails rvith one hand. The
students then u'ere asked to har-e
one of their hands wrapped up
with tape so they could try to tie
their shoes and button or zip-up
a piece of clothing. She ex-
plained that children should not

PHOTOS BY TIII I{OHAN

in St. Louis iorr sJre applies her nail

''Tlre goaL ol rhe program i>
trrofold." Cash said. "The
Pu-DEP rrants to teach children
to feel comfortable around
people u'ho are different, to feel
free to ask questions, and not to
be afraid to even touch a person
with a physical disability. The
NIMA employees also want to be
models that show chiidren that
people with disabilities can lead
normal, productive lives. "

The first presentation was a
great success and the committee
has been asked to return to talk
with the kindergarten class at
Hodgens School. Word is spread-
ing about the disability aware-
ness program and other schools
in the metropolitan area are
interested in having a visit from
the committee.
If anyone is interested in having

a PwDEP speaker at their child's
school please contact ludy Cash
at (314) 263-4266 or Ed Ander-
son at (314) 263-4986.

-St. 
Louis People with Disabili-

ties Program
Suson Crouch teoches
second graders.

ludv Cash show's public school children
polislt tritlt one hand.

be alraid of people u'ith a dis-
abilitr and ther- should feel free
to ask questions. The PTIDEP
pror,ided Disabilitr- Au,areness
Month bookmarks for the class.

The second speaker, Susan
Crouch, explained that people
who are deaf are just like every-
one else, only they cannot hear.
She told them that the sign
language interpreter was saying
her words for her. Crouch told
them there is no need to shout -
it won't help people who are
deafto "hear." The assistants
distributed handouts with
alphabetic and numeric hand
signs. Crouch then taught the
children to count up to 10 on one
hand and had volunteers try to
spell out their name by signing
in front ofthe class. She brought
a TTY phone and explained how
electronic devices help people
with disabilities communicate.

Carlene Mitchell and Kevin
Alphin helped the two speakers
with the activities and passed
out materials.

hand signs
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ByWells Huff

erry Wease's BIue Team
was working on EgYPt.
"It's going to be a NEO

(noncombatant evacuation
operation)," he rePorted. "Our
team needs to identifY all the
airports within 75 kiiometers of
the American EmbassY (there are

15) and to define the exact area

of operations."
In another corner ofthe room

Dianne Anderson, Bob Schmitt
and Jim Hickner, members of the

Gold Team, were develoPing a

strategy for getting noncomba-
tants out of Algiers' Were

helicoptors available? What
about evacuation bY sea?

Of course, it was all theoretical'
These teams and two others were

in the midst of week-long
Capstone exercises, develoPing
desk-top crisis support scenarios

designed to test rigorouslY the

students' geosPatial analYsis
skills.

In designing a strategY for
response, the GeosPatial AnalYst
teams used a varietY of NIMA
products. Manv of the students

PHOTOS BY GERALD GOODIN

are former cartograPhers, and
they know these Products well'

"The thing I like about this
training is that it takes these
products you've gotten familiar
with by producing them over the
years, and lets You Put them to
the test," said Brenda RoPac.

Her Red Team rttorked on a
Cuban crisis, the result of a
natural disaster which bore

striking similarities to the real
thing. (Hurricane Michelle struck
Cuba only a few daYs later')
"You get a teal sense for not just
what the products are, but what
they can do," said RoPac.

Margaret Brandenburg, the
NIMA College course director in

Pondering an Egyptian scenatio, Blue

Team members Kurt Crouch, Rick
Remmler and TeruY Wease djscuss
NEO strategY.

White Team members (from left) Elmet Foreman, Martha Womack anrl Dave

sanborn review the Ntua as products they will use to develop a crisis strategy

in the Persian Gnlf .

\*". e
&.:s-
b.h s
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The NIMA College staff for Geospatial Analysis training in St, Louis. Front row from left: Mike Withrow, Capt. Mike
Peters, Margaret Brandenburg and Major Wes Baker; back row: Steve Kremer, loe Schneringer, Kevin Reese and Andy
Wakun. Not pictured: loe Marshall and Ty Bingaman.

St. Louis, has been a fan of the
Capstone exercises since GA
training began three years ago. "It
gives the trainees and staff a real
sense of mission and purpose,"
she said.

Each day during the exercise
Brandenburg and several instruc-
tors made the rounds of the
teams, taking verbal reports on
their progress, asking key ques-
tions and giving advice and
counsel. "There's a lot of give

and take," she observed. "And
it's great to see how they rise to
the occasion."

The latest Capstone exercises
also utilized the services of two
NIMA interpreters, since two of
the students were deaf.

This class of 27 is the fifth to
graduate, completing 14 weeks of
training here and in Washington,
D.C.

And it's the first to experience
Capstone exercises in St. Louis.

"Usually the classes go east for
the Capstone," said Brandenburg.
This time, with a number of
students (rrl from the D.C. area,
"we thought the group would get
a different perspective on work
and living environments if we
did the exercises here."
Two more geospatial analysis

training classes are planned for
next year.

Lsave Trmmsffer PHmgH&rY?
continued from page 6

The Application to Become a

Leave Recipient, OPM Form 630,
as well as the Request to Donate
Annual Leave Form (Within
Agency), OPM 630-A, and
Request to Donate Annual Leave
Form (Outside Agency), OPM
630-8, are all avaiiable on the
forms section of the HR Web
page on both SCEN and SBU,
and on OPM's web page on the
Internet, at http :/hvnrw. opm. gov/
forms/htmli opm.htm.

CIA employees assigned to
NIMA can participate in the CIA
leave transfer program, but
cannot contribute leave to other
federal agencies.

In any one year, employees can
donate the lesser of one half of
the annual leave they would
accrue during the leave year, or,
the number of hours remaining
in the leave year. An employee
may not donate leave to his or
her immediate supervisor,
Any unused donated leave is

returned to the donor.
"I encourage employees,

especially those with use-or-lose
leave, to think about donating to
someone in need," said Piatchek.
"I'd like to let employees know

that they have the opportunity to
make a dramatic difference in
someone's life by donating
leave," said Hopkins. "Even if

it's just a few hours, that time
adds up . . . it may mean more to
someone than you wiII ever
know."

For Hopkins, who was far from
home and had no family in the
local area, donated leave "truly
changed our lives. My husband
and I were able to spend pre-
cious time together that we may
not have had otherwise." Ulti-
mately, Hopkins' husband didn't
live; he died at 27 years old, five
days before their second wed-
ding anniversary.
For more information on the
program, contact Pietchek at
(314) 263-4888, extension 162, or
mail stop L-28.
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Ed Greaving, an accounting
officer, expressed concern about
addressing a group of high
school boys. "I felt a little like a

fish out of water talking about
geography and mapmaking, but
the packages really helped. This
went so well I would do it
again."
Viewing the presentations on

the Public Affairs home page
prior to their presentations
helped the NIMA employees
choose the right materials for
their students.

"I appreciated being abie to
preview the various choices
available. I was easily able to
'target' my audience for age-

appropriate materials. I was
really impressed by the variety of
packages availabie," said Paul
Koniak.

Koniak used the presentation
"How Maps Are Made" for his
daughter's third-grade class.
"The children in the class were
very impressed," he said. "They
asked a lot of great questions.
The teacher was also very
appreciative of the worid map,
which was provided for her
class. She immediately used it to
point out that it was projected
differently than the world maps
that they already had, so the kids
got to see ihat there are different
ways to depict the same data in
the mapping world."

Paula lo Alexander's visit to her
son Zachary's fourth-grade class
at Orchard Grove Elementary
School in Frederick, Md. in-
cluded a brief discussion of
topographic mapsr elevation
values, contours and contour
intervals. Among other activities,
the children made a mountain

PHOTOS BY JIM MOHAN

Hodgen Elementary students gather for a group portrait after presentation by Rich Lesage.
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By Sharon Smith
NIMA School Partnership
Coordinator

"& ff ore than 3,000 studenls

C% /ffi in lirst grade through
g V €* high school allended
presentations given by more than
40 NIMA employees during
Geography Awareness Week,
Nov. 12-16, and GIS Day, Nov.
14. "GIS" is an acronym for
"geographic information sYs-

tems." This year new briefing
materials were availabie to cover
the wide range ol age groups.

"The briefing package was an
excellent teaching tool," said JoY
Toney, who visited a first-grade
class at Twillman Elementary.
"Using the overheads, the
children were able to point to
specific places they had been
and their routes to and from
school. "

IO I THE EDGE I DECEMBER 2OO1



out of clay and then drew a
contour map of their mountain.
The final activiiy, viewing NIMA
3-D Shuttle Radar Topography
images through 3-D glasses,
produced lots of excitement.

"These classes were full of
excitement and wonder," Toney
explained. "The children loved
the maps with the 3-D glasses the
most. As the teachers saw the 3-
D effect with the glasses, they
began to assist the children with
even more enthusiasm. It was a
great experience for all ofus."

More than 90 students at the
Kansas School for the Deaf
(KSD) in Olathe, Kan., attended
Bob Crowell's briefing. "They
were very interested in how the
maps are made," said Crowell.
"Some of them expressed their
interest in working for NIMA."
(See related story on page 18.)

Sharon Volk, Career Center
Coordinator at KSD, said the kids
were very excited to learn careers
were available in the technology
field. "Bob's presentation was
totally awesome. Two students
actually came to me inquiring

about the educational require-
ments." said Vo1k.

For Bill Small, a veteran GIS
Day presenter, teaching runs in
the family. He visited his wife
Janis's fifth-grade class at Green
Pines Elementary and Uthoff
Valley where his daughter Sarah
is a second-grade teacher. "The
kids really like the SRTM stereo
image and glasses," said Small.
"They were a big hit."
Koniak enjoyed the time spent

in the classroom. "The kids and

teacher had fun and the NIMA
materials were excellent," he
said. I would recommend this to
anyone as a way to bond with
your child, and spread a little
geographic and cartographic
knowledge at the same time. I'm
sure I'll be back in the future."

Tonev's presentation went so
well that she was extended an
open invitation to the schooL
"Thank you for the opportunity
to 'show' NIMA to our future
professionals, " she said.

St. Louis orea
Phylis Armstrong
Matt Bertels
Al Bick
Barbara Bick
Joe Corio
Tim Crawford
Bob Crowell

Jim Davenport
Tom DeCleene
Lisa Deen
Mikel El-Amin

Jerry Fabanich

Jerry Fabanich
Marikay Gaertner
Ed Greaving
Greg Grohman
Garv Hacker
Iim Hall
Paul Koniak
Dave Kovar
Rich LeSage

George May
Debbie Mitchell
Dennis Morgan

Dennis Morgan
Dennis Page

Tom Prout
Monica Sharp
Diana Shephard
Bill Small
Paul Tohl

loy Toney
Terry Trippe
Mike Wever
Walter Wllliams
Victor Wright

A Hodgen Elenentary stttdent
examines 3-D photos taken during the
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission.

Washington, D,C,

Paula Jo Alexander
Dale Bartley

Ieri Buchholz
Cindy Burns
Bob Crosby

alea
Denise Droneburg
Frank Fico
Michael Fountain
Anna Hamann
Diane Hayden
Karen Wiliiams

MacDilI Air
Force Baseo Fla.
Marvin Hoffman

llr

lim Hall and Barbara Bick show Hodgen fourth-graders NIMA's Map of the World
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By Pctul Hurlburt

Y n three short months. the

$ NfVn Support Team-Penta-

-R. go,. has emerged from some

unimaginable events. After
dealing with a direct strike on
their building, responding to a
crisis that changed America for
all time, and supporting a

campaign that is changing
Afghanistan for all time, the
team, more than ever, is "readr',"
as the military like to sa\'.

"This place never closes," said
Paula |ackson, Installations
Operations representative to the
team's Pentagon ImagerY Center
(PIC). But in the daYs before
Thanksgiving there was a Pause,
however brief, as some of the
team members gathered for a
ham and turkey buffet in a break

area. Said |ackson, r,r'ho PrePared
two turkeys, "We are familr-.''
And it was a good time to reflect
on the family's accomPlish-
ments.

Besides the PiC. the team.
headed b]'Art Gomes. includes a

Pentagon Support Center (PSC),

led bv Nan'Cmdr. Roland de

Jesr,rs. Together. the tu-o divi-
sions provide cutrent and crisis
imagen- and geospatial inielli-
gence on global issues, tailored
for senior national and Defense
Department policy-makers, the

|oint Staff, the unified com-
mands and the military Services.

"Every day you walk in the
door you have no idea what the
day's going to bring," said
Andrew Mason, Chief of the PSC

Operations Desk, who welcomes

the quick pace and challenge of
the unexpected.

Said PIC Chief Peter Lund, "We
knorv how to posture ourselves
for a crisis. The Center has gone

through a lot of them." ResPond-
ing to the unprecedented terror-
ism of Sept. 11, he said, the
drvision just switched into high
gear. Even so, the crisis had a

"double impact, in that it oc-
curred here, and we had to deal
with that," he added. "It was
tough for the first couple of
weeks."

Close K*trationsiain:s
One thing the team can count

on is an endiess round ofbrief-
ings. "The day begins at 4 a.m.,
preparing for a 5 o'clock brief-
ing," said senior liaison officer
lohn Smith. "It ends at 1 a.m.

A

PHOTO BY NAVYEIJSIGI'T'AI4D A. LUCKETT

t2 I

Some of the NIMA Support Team pentagon members gather at the Pentagon's north entrance for a group portrait' In the

front row, from left, aie alr Force Staff Sgt. Robert Mozie, Brett Vaughan, Denise Filkins, Peter Lund, Air Force Maj'
'David Heifrich, Naty petty Officer z"i""list Nicole Lee, Paula lackson, Andy Mason, Chris Rowe and Keith Artis' In

back, from left: /im irfcCiiley,'1ohn Tierney, Army Chief ltVarrant Officer Melvin Walter, Cory Weiss, Tety Moore, Nat'y

petty'Officer'ln'c1ass lack Birnett, Navy eitty Officer 1'I class lames Barnett, Army Staff Sgt' Trish Veld, Keith Robertson,

ooiia'dn"pord, Erik Makowsky, David lohns, lon Berglund and LyIe Schrumpf .
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One o.f the ttorld's largest building's. the Pentaqon has 17 ond a hal.f niles of corridors. It covers 29 acres. including a

5-acre inner cout-h'ard. ret it took just 16 ntonths to conplete the Pentagon in 1ga3.

with a video teleconference with
U.S. Central Command." Opera-
tions never stop.

The briefings give the team an
opportunity "to showcase NIMA
products," Lund said. Senior
Pentagon officials "take keen
interest" in them. The team joins
with staff of the Central Intelli-
gence Agencl', Defense Intelli-
gence Agency and National
Security Agency in briefing John
Stenbit, Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Command, Control,
Communications and Intelli-
gence, each morning. Anoiher
key interface is Rear Adm.
Lowell Jacoby, Director of
Intelligence, |oint Staff, 12.

"We interface directly with the
customer on a minute-by-minute
basis," said Mason, who works
out of the Alert Center in the
National Military Joint Intelli-
gence Center. The NMJIC is the
central body for the management
of national military intelligence
operations. With ties to the DIA,

the NMIIC supports the intelli-
gence needs ofthe Joint Staff and
unified commanders, focusing on
global indications and warning,
operational intelligence and
national targeting support,

"Here we are down the hall
from the customer, if not side by
side," Lund said. The face-to-face
contact is important, he added,
because it gives the team instant
feedback, which is needed to
quickly tailor products to meet
rapidly evolving requirements.
But there are tradeoffs. "Because
we're in the customer's footprint,
we get high expectations," Lund
said. "If we're asked for 50 items,
say, we have to work with the
customer to make sure we
deliver the goods on the most
important tasks first, and then
work from there."

NIh.4A's Supp*rt
With state-of-the-art capability,

NST Pentagon aims "to give the
best possible product across the

u,hole spectrum of NIMA imag-
ery and geospatial products,"
Lund said. "The goal is always to
take the information and give ii
to the customers in a way they
can use it to meet their needs."

The PIC is a "seif-contained
operational unit" in terms of
analyzing and portraying infor-
mation for its customers, Lund
said. At the same time, "we try to
look ai what's being done
throughout NIMA, and we do
rely on experts in imagery
analysis and geospatial analysis
to help us," he added. "The
support has been excellent."
Sometimes all it takes is "an
analyst-to-analyst phone call," he
said. At others, "we may set up
briefings for experts from off the
team - whatever it takes to meet
the customers' needs."

Timing is a factor in how
requirements are fulfilled, Mason
said. "If it is a quick-turnaround

continued on page 14
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continued from page 13

requirement, then we will
complete the requirement
ourselves." When time permits,
technical representatives as-
signed to the PSC can "reach
back" for help. The Technicai
Representative Reach Back
Program is a frequent source of
support, Mason said. Tech reps
can also reach back to tech reps
on other support teams and to
NIMA's regional centers within
the Analysis and Production
Directorate. The NIMA Produc-
tion Cells at various locations
also have provided "phenom-
enal" support, Mason said.

In the Alert Center, support is
usually provided on quick
turnaround as issues arise. More
time may be allowed to support
other elements of the Joint Staff.
Still another customer, the Under
Secretary of Defense for Policy,
has requirements related to
potential policy issues.

Whatever the requirement, "I
see our role as being problem
solvers," Mason said. "The
customers tell us what they want
to do. Sometimes they give us a

lot of information to work with;
sometimes it's very minimal.
We have to anticipate their
needs and respond to their
particuiar issues without a great
deal of time to mull it over."

To augment NIMA's support,
NST Pentagon brings in em-
ployees from various occupa-
tions on rotational assignments.
The program has been very
successful, Mason said. While
providing needed support, the
augmentees get firsthand
interface with the customer.
"By understanding the jssues

and challenges the customers
face, the individuals can then
take that understanding back to
their production areas and
come up with ways to improve
their process," Mason said.

As a result of the terrorist
attacks, reserve officers and
enlisted personnel who typi-
cally had been performing
monthly drills with the NST
Pentagon were mobilized to
active duty. Now weII inte-
grated into the routine, they
have boosted the team's efforts
considerably, Lund said.

Beyond products and services,
the NST Pentagon "educates
customers about NIMA's con-
cepts and vision," Mason said.
"It's a constant educational
process, due to the constant
turnover of military personnel,"
he said.

$epternber ?3
The Pentagon is so massive

that for many inside, phone
calls from colleagues and
commotion in the halls were
their first warnings to evacuate
on Sept. 11. The strike of the
hijacked airliner that hit the
Pentagon, killing 189 people
aboard and in the building, was
neither heard nor feit by PIC
personnel. Only later did they
learn that the attack severed
alarm cables. The parking lots
quickly filled with anxious
people, fearing another attack
but not knowing where to look
for the source - above, on the
parking lot, or in the trees.
"People were looking every-
where," Lund said. It was a
great moment when some F-16
fighter planes flew low over the
Pentagon. "Then I knew I didn't

PHOTOS BY NAVY ENSIGN DAVID A, LUCKETT

t4l

Pentagon Imagery Chief Peter Lund (center) and staff include, from left, Brett Vaughan, Dutch Vanlooveren,lohn Smith,
Navy Petty Officer 2"'t class Nicole Lee, Lund, Air Force Maj. David Helfrich (seated), David lohns, Army Staff Sgt. Trish
Veld and David Shepard.
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Imagetv analyst lerr i1:--,'1.,', I j iiie Pentctgon Intctgerv Center Operations
Desk, receives o lequlre:::=.. -r,'l -lrrru' Cfiie.f |I'o."rant Officer Hector
Cuevas.

"There was a checklist to see if
certain symptoms applied to you,
like not eating, not sleeping, so I
realized that there was that kind
of stress for a lot of us in the
background," Lund said.

Wfu;xf ar f*fu
The aftermath of Sept. 11 was

exceptional, but there's no
denying that working on the NST
Pentagon has its drawbacks. "It's
hard work. With shifts, we cover
7 by 2a - it's hard on people's
Iives." Lund said.

The staff is a mix of "seasoned
veterans and young analysts," as
Lund put it. It's a group that's "in
tune to working together," as

Mason put it. "The analysts and
the rest of the staff are very
focused on meeting the needs of
the customer," Lund said. "My
feeling is that if you have the
initiatir,-e and the right attitude,
vou can olercome just about any
deflciencr- as a team member,
\lason said,
''i le ahravs liked ivorking at

the custoner's site." Lund said.
"I'rre done it on and off through-
out my career. You gei quick
feedback on how you're doing,
and I find that rewarding."

The NIMA people at the Penta-
gon are empowered, Lund added.
"No one is down here micro-
managing us, I like that a lot,
and that speaks well for our
senior leaders."
Both Mason and Lund cite the

interface with the customer as

the job's top draw. "We get a
pretty good insight into what the
Department of Defense is into,
what direction the Department is
taking," Lund said.

"The job is rewarding because
of the interface you have with
the customer and the access to
information about what's going
on in the world," Mason said. "If
you like change, it's a great place
to be."

And, to be sure, NST Pentagon
is ready for what's next.

have to look up anvnore. he
said. After t'r'hat rlal har-e been
45 minrrles. a lhrpp-stor e-n-:-.
appeared u.ith a megaphone anri
shouted to the crorrd to eo hor:re,

Lund, after accountins lor his
people. set out ivith imagen-
analr,'st Leir- \\-eslfall for the
Washington Navr- Yard, across
the Potomac, to set up opera-
tions, Slowed by the Pentagon
exodus, Lund finally abandoned
his truck and the two set out on
foot. Later, he asked a resident to
give them a ride, "I showed her
my badge and said it was a
matter of security," Lund said.
"The r'r,oman replied that her
husband r,vas ex-State Depart-
ment, and 'Yes, I will,"'John
Smith and some of the other staff
reported to the NIMA Command
Center in Bethesda and other
sites as a contingency. "By
afternoon, I lr,as able to reconsti-
tute the office and its key person-
nel, including several managers,
team ieads and systems people,"
Lund said. The same day
Westfall returned to the Penta-
gon, remaining at the NMJIC
until 7 p.m. and returning at 5

the next morning. Imagery
analyst ]eff Leary remained at the
Pentagon following the strike,

rr orkiirq through the night u'ith
i+ Te:iis in the smoke-filled
\\ITIC -\t-.or-rt g p.m. Sept 11.
:r, S::Ill> ,ri:.Cef DrLtCh \-an
Lr:'r e:er rei,rrned and re-
actilaleci all oi PIC s sr stents.

''Coning back the nert morn-
ing. rrorking m\- \rav through the
disaster scene, the smoke and
fire still going on, was pretty
unbelievable," said imagery
analyst Lyle Schrumpf. "But the
most impressive thing I saw was
the sheer commitment of our
people. "
"I never thought I'd be calling

people to come to work in a
burning building," Lund said.
"The fact that they came speaks
to the people that work here." In
fact, personnel had to evacuate
twice during the day when the
fire threatened to rage out of
control. Even worse was the
smoke in the office; NIMA's
Instailation Operations Office
brought in air handlers.

To deal with post-trauma stress,
Lund called NIMA Employee
Assistance Counselor Mike Nash.
"God bless him, he did a couple
of sessions, and it really helped,"
Lund said. Besides the sessions
for the day and night shifts, Nash
did some personal interviews.
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Financial Management Directorate Wins Maryland Honors
By Stre Meisner

.S. Sens. Paul S.

Sarbanes and Barbara A.
Mikulski recently

presented a Maryland Quality
Award to NIMA Comptroller
Janet Fleetwood, representing the
Financial Management Director-
ate (FMl.

The University of Maryland
Center for Quality and Productiv-
ity administers the award, which
recognizes exemplary organiza-
tions that serve as role models
for performance excellence in
Maryland. In L997, the Baldrige
criteria (see below) were adopted
for the awards process. FM
received a Bronze award.

The FM Management Control
Division prepared and submitted
the award application. The
application addressed FM
practices in seven key areas:

leadership, strategic planning,
customer and market focus,
information and analysis, human
resource focus, process manage-
ment and business results. Team
members included Ray Blehar,
Duval Crist, fim Hamby, Bryan
Bock, Rick Gammache, lim
Mattson, Betsy James, Kurt
Krorrss and Mark Ward.

Ray Blehar expanded on the
team's role at NIMA. "Over the
past two years, our group has
conducted analyses and authored
numerous studies and reports
that have been useful to our
seniors and external customers,"
said Blehar. "We work very well
as a team - our varied expertise,
professional pride and ability to
apply good basic analytical
thinking to most processes helps
us out."

A team of five examiners
evaluated FM against established
criteria for the key areas and
scoring guidelines. The examin-
ers each individually spent 70 to

t6 | THE EDGE I DECEMBER 2001

NIMA Comptroller lanet Fleetwood (center) receives the Bronze Maryland
Quality Award from Sens. Paul Sarbanes and Barbara Mikulski on behalf of
the FM work force.

100 hours to conduct the assess-
ment and provide feedback.

The Bronze award is given to
those organizations that demon-
strate excellence in orle or rrrore
areas of the award criteria and
that show evidence of the begin-
ning of positive performance
trends in areas of customer,
operational and financial mea-
sures. The examiners specificaliy
recognized FM's systematic
approach to short- and long-term
planning that addresses customer
and market needs, competitors,
technology, suppliers and
partners and risks.

The team also noted FM's
leadership practices and support
of a strong customer and human
resource focus through the
institution of various ap-
proaches. These approaches
included the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Criteria
(MBNQA), as well as FM's "Gold
Standard" for product and
service excellence, the NIMA
Financial Tool Suite and cus-
tomer-focused processes with
improvement cycles.

FM has conducted self-assess-
ments using the Baldridge criteria
since 1999, improving strategy
development, product and service
processes and customer-focused
results. These criteria include:

. Visionary leadership
r Customer-driven excellence
. Organizational and personal

learning
. Valuing employees and

partners
. Agility
. Focus on the future
. Managing for innovation
. Management by fact
. Public responsibility and

citizenship
. Focus on results and creating

value
. Systems perspective
According to team member Mark

Ward, FM stresses the Baldridge
core values, in particular, manage-
ment by fact, focus on the future
and organization and personal
learning as recurring themes in all
its management approaches. "We
see this focus as key to improving
our processes," said Ward.
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Facilities Update -

s the renor,ations to
Roberdeau Hail at the
Sumner Site in Bethesda

continue, a major piece of work
has begun in preparation for a

large multipurpose room to be
located in the penthouse.

Architects har.e designed the
multipurpose room so that, when
configured in an auditorium
style, it can seat 2100 people. At
other times, the room can be sub-
divided into three sections for
classroons or surge space. This
room wiil replace the auditorium
currentlv on the second floor of
Erskine Hall,

From an engineering stand-
poini, making this happen is no
small task. The penthouse
currentlv uses several large
coiumns to support the roof. To
create a multipurpose room with
an unobstructed view of the stage
requires these columns to be
removed, Therefore, a new
system to support the roof was
designed, which involved
placing four large, 8,100-pound
steel beams on the roof that will
provide a suspension structure
for steel beams inside. Once
completed, the users of
Roberdeau u'ill never see the
engineering and construction

n ork that r,r'ill make this pos-
sible.

The rrorkers set about their task
placing the beams as if thev u'ere
a very carefullv orchestrated
ballet. No time was lost, as every
worker knew the assigned task.
Safety margins were close. The
crane operator hoisting the
beams could not see the rooftop
from his position at the controls
and was therefore reliant upon
radio commands from others
stationed at the work site.

Once the beams had been
attached to their predetermined
locations, the work of the crane

was complete. The crane was
then disassembled and exited the
parking lot. The typical NIMA
emplortee r,r,ould never know
such a delicate engineering task
was at the core of the renclva-
tions.

Such is ihe behind-the-scenes
work of facilities consolidation.
Watch for more photos and
videos in the months to come, as
Roberdeau Hall becomes the new
home for NIMA's East Coast
imagery analysis and geospatial
production work.

P H O T O S B Y LARR Y f'fi-ArV1(lIN

Contractors place two of four beams atop Roberdau HaI)



PHOTO BY TONYA EVERLY
Robert Crowell tells Kansas Scltool for the Deaf stttdents about 'Vll1A.s Evasion Chart

By Sue Meisner
presentation on mapping tech-
niques and products at the
Central Institute for the Deaf
(CID) in St. Louis, two presenta-
tions at the Illinois School for the
Deaf (ISD) in Jacksonville, Ill.,
and most recently, one at the
Kansas School for the Deaf (KSD)

in Olathe, Kan.

Crowell demonstrates the
advances in mapping technology
to the students through
PowerPoint presentations he
designed. "Until the last few
years, we made even large,
sophisticated maps by drawing
them by hand," explains Crowell
to the students. "Now, we use
computers and don't have to
redraw everything on a map to
make corrections and updates."

IMA West's Robert
Crowell is bringing
NIMA - and the idea of

careers as geospatial analysts - to
elementary and high schooLs for
the deaf throughout the Midwest.
"Although the students have
long been exposed to deafrole
models such as teachers, janitors,
counselors, postal workers and
social workers, few realized that
a deaf person could become a

geospatial analyst," said Crowell.
"Fieids oriented toward com-
puter technology open up new
possibilities. "

Crowell, a geospatial analyst in
the Precise Imagery Analysis
Branch of the Precision Engage-
ment Division, has visited three
schools this year. He gave one
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Students have the opportunity
to discuss and view NIMA's
many mapping products, such as

evasion charts military pilots
include with their survival gear,
joint operations graphic charts,
space shuttle mission charts used
by astronauts, and topographic
maps that have a variety of
military and civilian uses.

Demonstrations with anaglyph
3-D glasses are always popular.
"They enhance visualization of
the terrain," said Crowell. A
demonstration of ArcExplorer
usually follows each presenta-
tion, and allows students to t ier,tr

graphics in stereo. "With
ArcExplorer, students learn hor'r,

we annotate maps to shor'it roads,
rivers, and other terrain fea-
tures." said Crowell.
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"The students were fascinated,"
said Crowell. "Some expressed
an interest in pursuing careers in
geographic information systems. "

"Coordinators in the schools
made the presentations pos-
sible," he said. Laura McCann,
Coordinator of Upper School
Education, and Pat Wasserman, a
counselor, assisted at CID, while
at ISD, Rita Bahan, a teacher, and
Laura Kopp assisted. Tonya
Everly, School to Career Coordi-
nator, assisted at KSD.

Crowell credits the five-month
long Geospatial Analysis Train-
ing Program he attended Iast
year, from Januan'through Nlar'.
n'ith giving him the knorrledge

and skilis to make the presenta-
tions. He also receives some
assistance from Public Affairs.
"Sharon Smith in Public Affairs
helps me pick the proper materi-
als for each ofthe presentations,"
said Crowell "She is very
helpful."

The late Defense Mapping
Agency Aerospace Center
(DMAAC) cartographer Edwin
Christmann, who attended CID
as a child and was DMAAC's
first deaf cartographer, was an
inspiration to Crowell. (DMAAC
was part of the Defense Mapping
Agencr.. and ultimatelv \I\IA.J
"lf not for him. I rr-ould not be
here [at \I\lA)." said Crou-ell.

Students at Central Institute for the
Deaf watch Crowell's presentation.

PHOTO BY KIM READMOND

"For some years, we had
difficulty recruiting deaf cartog-
raphers, because they didn't
know about the field and lacked
qualifications," said Crowell.
"Edwin Christmann came to CID
in the 1960s and explained his
work as a cartographer. He
sowed the seeds in my mind, and
here I am."

Crowell, who has a bachelor's
degree in biology and chemistry
from Drury University in Spring-
field, Mo., has scheduled his
next visit to the Indiana Schooi
for the Deaf in Indianapolis, Ind.,
for May S. A St. Louis resident,
Crowell is president of the
Central Institute for the Deaf
Alumni Association, co-Web
master of their Web page and has
edited their bulletin for the last
five r-ears. He ls a member of
NIlt'IA \Vest's Disability Employ-
ment Program Council, and has
u'orked for NIMA and its prede-
cessor agencies for 22 years.

PHOTO BY TONYA EIIERLY

In a scene rentiniscent of the 1950s, Konsos School for the Deaf students put on anaglyph glasses so they can see 3-D
images on llte screen
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Civic Leader in 3rd Term on Local Board
EDITORS' NOTE: Lon Hamann,
NIMA staff officer in the
InnoVision Directorate, was the
subject of an article in the
Montgomery County, Md. Gazelte
by staff writer Shannon Baylis
Sarino. A shorlened version

follows:

ow the trees were being
maintained in Lon
Hamann's neighborhood

spurred him to become involved
with civic activism.

Soon after Hamann moved to
Montgomery Village in 1985, he
called to have the trees near his
home trimmed. Now, 16 years
later, Hamann has found taking
an interest in his community
then has blossomed into nearly
two decades of service to making
it better.

Hamann is serving his third
three-year term on the Montgom-
ery Village Foundation Board of
Directors. He also served eight
years on two other boards and
was president of the South
Village Homes Corporation for
five years,

Today, Hamann is less con-
cerned about trees and more
concerned about how Montgom-
ery Village will develop as a

community.
"I think the board has been

reasonably active in terms of
getting people to think of what
Montgomery Village is now and
what it will be 10 years from
no\A/," he said. "The village has

already changed dramatically,
both in terms of development
and the diversity of people."

Hamann thinks the Montgom-
ery Village board-nine residents
elected to govern the communitY

-piays an important part in
determining how the communitY
develops its identity.
Reaching out to the

community's schools is one waY
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"It is impossible to get
people focused -- to really
mobilize them -- without a
sense of community iden-
tity," says Lon Hamann.

the foundation can work to
achieve a stronger sense of
identity, he said.

Hamann serves as the founda-
tion board's educational liaison.
Advocating for school needs at
the Board of Education and
supporting school activities are
some ways the board tries to help
its schools.

With its growing diversity,
Montgomery Village is seeking
ways to involve the entire
community.
"It is impossible to get people

focused-to really mobilize them

-without a sense of community
identity," Hamann said. "To me,
one of the key issues we face is
building that sense of commu-
nity without alienating our
neighbors. "

That's why Hamann also
wants the board to work more

closell' u'ith its neigi: :,:::*
communities.

He learned to rt,ork rrith -r:e

county better by serving on "
citizens advisory board that
functioned as a liaison to the
county executive on issues
concerning communities in
northern Montgomery County.

"The advisory board helped me
understand the broader context
of how Montgomery Village fits
into the larger picture of Mont-
gomery County," he said. "I was
also able to advocate for proiects
that were important to the
village, like the renovation of
Montgomery Village Middle
School."
Volunteering, he said, is impor-

tant to him because it gives him a

chance to give back to the
community. Despite a very busy
schedule, he said he believes it is
important to take advantage of
the opportunities to get involved.

"I believe that you should try to
leave a community better than
when you found it," he said.
"When I look back on the time
I've spent volunteering, I like to
believe that I've helped to make a

difference."
Hamann earned a bachelor of

arts degree in geography from the
University of Maryland, Balti-
more County. He is attending
the Joint Military Intelligence
College until Augusl 2OO2.

Hamann is married to fellow
NIMA employee Anna Hamann;
they have two children. Anna
comments, "Yes, Lon is very
involved in the community. One
advantage, from our kids' per-
spective, is that they get to ride
in a parade car and throw candy
during the Montgomery Village
Foundation's 4th of luly parade!"

Reprinted with permission of
f.he Gazette Newspapers - ALL
RIGHTS RESERVED.
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"Needless to say,
I am very huppy
with the result,"
Di Guiseppe said.
"I had a tough year
trying to qualify. I
raced in three
Ironman competi-
tions this year, a
record for me, and
missed a slot every
time, by less than
1 minute in one of
them."
It can be pretty

frustrating. As
they say, close
only counts in
horseshoes.

"It's pretty uazy,
when you race for
10 hours or more,
and a competitor
in your age group
passes you in the
last two-tenths of a
mile to take the
last slot," said Di
Guiseppe.

ou Di Cuiseppe. an aero-
nautical anah'st at NIMA
St, Louis. is an "Ironman

fbr the long run."
Di Cuiseppe runs, bikes and

srvims in this triathlon competi-
tion r,ear after year - for his career,
a total of 16 times, including five
Ironman Triathlon World Cham-
pionships in Kona, Hawaii - and
he has just qualilied for a sixlh.
He has competed, literally, all
over the world, and survived both
brutal weather and being severely
injured in a car accident while
training.

For those who don't know, the
Ironman consists of a 2.4-mile
swim, followed bv a 112-mile bike
ride, followed bv a full marathon
(zO.z miles.) There are t 5 qualifi-
cation sites all over the world
where thousands of athletes
compete each vear. Only 100 from
each site qualifl for the final race
in Hau'aii.
Di Guiseppe qualified for next

year's Ironman Triathlon World
Championship (to take place Oct.
19, 2002) last month in Florida
with a time of 9:48, a personal
record. He placed tenth out of

But his persistence has paid off
with sponsors who now help
with his expenses. "I'm very
grateful," Di Guiseppe said. "I
couldn't do it without them."
His 2002 season has already

been booked, thanks to some
sponsor support received after
this early qualification. He will
be racing in St. Croix - U.S.
Virgin Islands and Oceanside,
Calif. in May (both half-Ironman
races), competing in Ironman
U,S.A. in Lake Placid, N.Y. in
July, the National Sprint Cham-
pionship in Coeur D'Alene,
Idaho in September, and the
Ironman Triathlon World Cham-
pionship in October.

Di Guiseppe bikes, finishes a swim and
runs in the qualifying Ironman
c omp etitio n in F Lori da.

lronman Bikes, Swims and Runs to Finish
ByWells Huff rFinish
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NIMA lronman Lou Di Guiseppe achieves a personal
record and qualifies for next year's Ironman Triathlon
World Championship.

329 in the 35 - 39 age group and
6Bth overall, out of 1,890 finish-
ers. The top 15 in his age group
were awarded a siot for the
World Championship.
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F|lghway Deaths durlmg
ffi olidays Are $taggerirng

What Can You Do About It?

By Sue Meisner

-[-I or manv of us. the holi-

H days conjure up images of
I food. lamily and lriends.
Work groups, civic organizations
and families gather to mark the
occasion. In addition to the good
food, alcohol often flows freely at
many gatherings.

Although information about
drunk driving is readily avail-
able, it pays to review some basic
facts and prevention reminders.
Maybe you can help a relative,
friend or other holiday guest
have a safe holiday, too.

Although drunk driving puts us
all at risk, the greatest threat is to
our young people. According to
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA),
traffic crashes are the greatest
single cause of death for every
age from six through 33. About
45 percent of these fatalities are
alcohol related.

The numbers are staggering -
nationwide, 4,398 people died in
traffic crashes from Thanksgiving
through New Year's Eve last
year. Of that number, 1,708 of
the fatalities were alcohol
related.

. Don't make drinking the main
focus

. Provide food r',rrhen you serve
alcohol

. Don't push drinks

. Know that drunkenness is
neither healthy, safe or
amusing

. Assume responsibility for
your guests

. Ensure designated drivers
don't drink

Getting the keys flom a perspec-
tive drunk driver can be tough;
the NHTSA recommends the
following:

. If it's a close friend, try and
use a soft, calm approach at
first. Suggest to them that
they've had too much to
drink and it would be better
if someone else drove or if
they took a cab.

. Be calm. Joke about it. Make
light of it.

. Try to make it sound like you
are doing them a favor.

. If it is somebody you don't
know well, speak to their
friends and have them make
an attempt to persuade them

to hand over the
keys.

. If it's a good friend, spouse,
or significant other, tell them
that if they insist on driving,
you are not going with them.
Suggest ihat you will call
someone else for a ride, take a

cab or walk.
. Locate their keys while they

are preoccupied and take them
away.

. If possible, avoid embarrassing
the person or being confronta-
tional.

If you're on the road, stay clear
of the possible drunk driver and
report suspicious drivers to the
local police. What's suspicious?
Cars that weave. or hit curbs or
other objects; drivers with win-
dows rolled down in the cold
weather; and cars that pass dan-
gerously close to other cars, don't
use their headlights at night, or
make wide turns or tailgate. In
other words, erratic driving
behavior can indicate an impaired,
unsafe driver.

Need more information? The
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Web site is at http://
wn'w. madd. orgi madd/home/
(MADD is a Combined Federal
Campaign participant). The U.S.
Department of Transp ortation's
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration INHTSA) Web site
at http://www.nhtsa.gov/ also has
a wealth of information, as does
the U.S. Naval Safety Center
Motor Vehicle Safety Division site,
at http:
www. safetycenter.navy.mil/
ashore/MotorVehicle/motor.htm.

Ilave fi safe ilnd
hoppy holiday!

The District of
Columbia saw 19
alcohol-related
deaths in the year
2000, while lllinois
had or+, Maryland
had 225, Missouri,
511, and Virginia,
341.

How can you help?
If you are the host or
hostess at a holiday
gathering:
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new drunk-driving limit of .08 percent
blood alcohol concentration (BAC) went
into effect in Maryland and Missouri in

September. According to "Mothers Against Drunk
Driving," both states will receive incentive grants
for passing the lar,r' before federal requirements to
do so in 2003. MADDD savs .08 BAC laws n'ill
provide millions of dollars in federal highway
funding, sar,e lives and prevent iniuries. The
District of Columbia, Illinois and Virginia were
already in compliance with the federal .08 law.

According to the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety (IiHS), et,en at blood alcohol content levels
as low as 0.02, alcohol affects driving abilities and
crash likelihood. The probability of a crash begins
to increase significantly at .05 BAC and climbs
rapidly after about .08 percent.

5 Drinks4

4 Drinks

3 Drinks{

2 Drinks*

Male
170 lbs.

Number of Drinks and BAC
in One Hour of Drinking

1 Drink = .54 ounces
of alcohol

<-3 Drinks

2 Drinks

Female
137 lbs.

#mv*Eers ffi*g&re %€ctu %*res**
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he NI\IA St, Louis Flolidar Caroler-s. an

irrtorrrr,rl orqdni/d iort s' cnlpls1"-
traces lts historr back to Decen-Lber 19'{B

',lhen a ferr heartr- stafl menbers of the St, Louis
Aeronautical Cl'rart Plant (ACP) llrst got together.

Rehearsals were held at Christ Church Cathedral,
up the street from the plant in downtown St. Louis.
The church had a piano. The chart plant didn't.

For some 32 r'ears, from just after the Korean War
until his retirement in 1986, Gene Knight directed
the carolers. (Knight, a recent president of the
Agency's St. Loliis retiree group, the Aerospace
Charting Seniors. is still active in various musical
events.) For the last 15 vears Laura Thompson and
Brad Slar,ik have led the singers,

The group has been knotl'n by various names and
the singers have reported to four successive organi-
zations. ACP became part of the Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center IACIC) in 1951, and ACIC
was renamed the Defense Mapping Agency Aero-
space Center (DMAAC) rt hen DMA was created in
lg72.Ilbecame NIMA St. Louis in October 1996,

To carol in the halls and work areas of Building
36 and half a dozen other buildings takes more
than a dependable voice. Good walking shoes and
the energv to use them are also required.

Last year the group claimed a "long distance"
record. Mel Willsey, usuallv a staunch support for

lhe baritone section. \\-as on assignment as a tech
liaison in Kosolo. The carolers \\'ere singing in the
basenent of Building 36 rrhen a woman rushed out
ol one of th.. rvork centers. "Mel's on the phone,"
she said, ''\\rould ]-ou like to sing for him?" Of
course the ansr'r,et \vas ves.

'i#H&;ma;* *ewsu"'*-* 
.,r

PHOTO BY CERALD GOODIN

Brad Slavik directs the NIMA St. Louis Holidalr Carolers
cts thelr practice for their annnal stroll through the halls of
St. Louis ctnd Arnold.
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Peter Hughes, Royal Air porce squad-.
ron leader with the United Kingdom. '

detachment at the Washington Navy
Yard skis Blue Mountain,,,&ear Allen-

!own,.Ng,, dllin'g an outing sponsored
r, ,...bt:.thdiNlMA Ski Council last lanuary'

r:.':!:r::'e'::Th' CounCil has another schedule of
one-day trips plus one week-long trip
planned for this winter. All members
of the NIMA family are welcome to
participate. Check the schedule in the
November Edge or call a Ski Council
point of'contact, Margarita Garcia de

Quevedo, Guy Gray, Rick Gray, Luann
, Hernandez, Nick Hill, Rick Richter,

'.Bob 
Stewart or Sus.an Wenner.

Photo by Guy Gray.


